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Boox I.]

4..j
New, recent; (I ;) contr. of .i:
( :) having, or lhaing had, a beginning; existing newly, for the first time, not having been
before; as also Vt$
.: (Myb:) brought into
eittncwe, caused to be, made, produced, or dotne,
srwly,for thefirst time, not having been before;
begun, or originated; invented; innovated; as
alwso *A

.

(TA.) _

ee

sj~, last two

sentences, in four places. And see ,^..
You
say also, tL,
~ ,.
He is, or neas,
ecently become a M.uslim. (Mob.) And ^,4.

,~

.,

(TA,) or aI,Jt6 or

_,

,

(Mgh,) Men lately in their Atate of infidelity'[or
in the state of paganism or ignorance]; who have
but recently ceased to be in their state of infidelity
[&c.]. (TA.)
Also i. q. * [Information; a
piece of information; intelligence; an announcement; news, or tidings; a piece of newNs; an
account; a narration, or narrative; a story;
&c.]; (8, K;) employed to signify little and

much; ( ;) and
a '

.'~ signifies the same:

or describing, a saying or an action !c. of MoAammad:] this word and ri
both signify a
tradition that is traced up to Mohammad, or
to a SaAhdbee, or to a Tdbi'ee: (TA in art. i. :)
or ,
_ is applied to what comes from the
Prophet: s., to what comes from another than
the Prophet- or from him or another: and ;,
to what comes from a Companion of the Prophet;
but it may also be applied to a saying of the
Prophet: (Kull p. 152:) the word in this sense,
i. e. the 4o_ of the Prophet, has for its pl.
only . L_;
..
and therefore Sb mentions it in
the category of those words which have pls.
anomalously formed; such as `, , pl. ,jai;
and
t, pI. 3lI,t4. (TA.) [
written
at the end of a quotation of a part of a trad. is for
±.~.O.J-! .Read the tradition.]-, ,
..
_
[A holy tradition or narration] means wuat
God has told to his prophet by inspiration, or
by a dream, or in sleep, and the prophet has
told in his onm phraseology: the lRur-ain is
esteemed above this, because [it is held tlhat]
its words also were revealed: (KT:) that of
rwhich the n'ords are from the apostle, but the
meaning is from God, by inspiration, or by a
dream, or in sleep. (Kull p. 288.)

(I:) or a thing, or matter, that is tcalled of,
told, or narrated, and transmitted: (Msb:) [and
talk, or discourse:] and [in like manner] APJ_1
signifies a thing that is talked oqf, told, or narrated: (S, . :) or this last signifies a wonderful
thing: (IB, TA:) it has been asserted, says
i,.:
asee 1~, in three places. [Hence,]
MF, that there is no difference between Z~m.l
Ji
ail.
: Youth; the first period of life.
and :o_
in usage, and in denoting what is
good and rwhat is evil; in contradiction to such (TA.)
as say that the former peculiarly signifies that
.1~:
see ~..
[kind of story] in nwhich there is no prqfit nor
any truth; such as amatory stories, and the like
u_.-:
see j.~., in three places.
,,0
fictions of the Arabs: Fr asserts it to signify
peculiarly a laughlable and an absurdstory; differUSi .: see .. ~, in two places.
ing from
and
.: Ibn-Hishim El-Lakhmee,
,~1.: seee
,
first sentence.
in his Expos. of the Fe, says that it is only used
tdo denote what is bad, or evil: but Lb replies
Sjh,.; and its pl., .l1a.:
see j~., in fou,r
against him, in his Expos., that it is sometimes
used to denote what is good; as in a saying places.
mentioned by Ysnakoob, which see below: (TA:)
·2m.l More, and most, new, or recent: fem.
the pl. of A.o. is &d1.1, contr. to analogy, J,.; as in the phrase J.o. 3 1 !, occurring
(9, ~,) said by Fr to be pl. of Va~ $, and in a trad., MIy wife who was more, or most, rethen used as pl. of
,
(8,) but lB says cently married. (TA.)
that this is not the case; (TA;) and O,. and
tv.l.-: see ,s, in five places.

are also pls. of

,

(.., TA,) some-

times occurring; the latter, rare. (TA.) You

say, ;1

L ..

.: (TA) and
_~

a. tu

±'J.m: see
in two places. -

j~. : -and
see also ,j~.,
Aiso, applied to a poet, i. q.

(9, A,* TA) [I hearda good story or narrative Wjy9 [A post-classical author: itself a post-classical term]. (Mz 49th _.)
[And 3 JlI
&c]; both meaning the ame. (TA.) And y;.'
The
moderns;
or
people
of
later
times; opposed
~ V2J_ ,iJl EjiJ
[A good story of
to
;.j;ii.]
kiim became spread abroad amono the peopie]:
a saying mentioned by Ya4oob in his" I16h."

(TA.) And
and

d

0

.

Z"7j ~2..
1 ' [A pretty story],

h.d..: see %~.

,.~.

A true, or veracious, man: (.1:) a

,jj1o. [pretty stories]. (A.) And man of true opinion: (S :) of true conjecture:

· I.~
CiJ.jt. sJ [S Such a one has become
the subject of a story, or of a wonderful story:
and in like manner, as is said in the A,
~-O~ 1)L.: there said to be tropical]. (IB,
TA.)- Hence the %.i.
of the Apostle of

God: (Myb:) [i. e.] '.
narration of a

(A, TA:) inspired; into whose mnind a thing is
put, and tvho tells it conjecturally and with
sagacity; as thou.qh he vwere told a t/hing, and
said it: occurring in a trad.: (TA:) such was
'Omar. (A, TA.)

m29
ing a company of men telling, or relating,stories
&c., is an anomalous pl., formed by assigning it
to the same predicament as words of similar
meaning, of which
(L.) See also $-.
;'.,L
called .p,.,.

I. ,..,,
.,

l.., pl. of

L;., is an ex.

o,lb t Land upon which the rain
hasfallen. (L.)

(s, A, K,*) aor.;, inf. n.

(9,

]g) and .
(TA,) lIe bound the .~ upon
Iim, i. e., upon the camel; (, A,IF;) as also
t a~.1: (1:) or he bound upon him the q1_.',
i. e., the [saddtle caUld] .A, and its apparatus;
(Az, TA;) which apparatusconsistsof thoe Jl;jl.X
with the two girtts called the ,;Ltb and the .,
without wehich a cnamnel is not [said to be]
..
(Sh, TA.) [See t..]
Accord. to J,
also signifies lie bounid loads, or burdens, and
divided them into camel-loads: (TA:) but this
is a meaning that was unknlown to the Arabs.
(Az, TA.) J cites as an ex. the words of ElApshi,

[Is it for separation that hler loads are bound
&c. ?]: but he addls that, neaccord. to one reading,
the poet said t.~Il: and this [SM says] is the
right reading. (TA.) -[Hence,
.~. is used
to signify t lie betook himself to warring for the
ake of the reli;ion.] 'Omar is related to have
said, Lj Uj.. U e a. _ L.a &b, meaning Perform one pilgrimage, then t betake thysJef
to i'arringfor the sake of the religion until thou
become old and wveak, or die; ..lI literally signifying bind the 4l~.
upon the camel. (Az,
TA.)_[Hence also,] ,
(TA,) inf. n. * ,
(15,) l.Ie imposed upon him in a sale. (K, TA.)
You say, ;L. !
.. , (A, TA): I1 imposed
upon him with a bad sale, and
&
wn7ith bad
merchandisc. (TA.) The person imposed upon
is liliened to a camel upon which a 41.1. is
bound. (Az, TA.) -And
J,3,; ..
f
imposed upon him a heavy dorn;y, bj deceit and
fraud. (A, TA.)
Also, nor. ., inf. n.
He cast .:~
[or unripe and hard coloyntlh,
or small colocynsiu, or small and green colocyntih
or nmelons,] at him. (A, TA.) - Hence, (A,
TA,)
_',
(s,A,)
A. iuf n. C"" (1')
I lIe shot at him wit an arrot. (, A, .)
And Lt~ s.-.,
inf n.
, ? He beat him,
or struck kim, with a stajf, or stick. (Ibn-ElFaraj, K,* TA.) - [Hence also,] --4Jl
... ,
inf. n.
li,e cast suspicion upon him. (IC,

'~_. A teller, or relater, of stories, narra- TA,' T1.) And *,4
J a*_ (?, A) : He
also signifies A tives, or traditions:
[and particularly a relater accused him of the crime, or offence, of anothe.,

(L:) [meaning
[:

4s-

of, or one Milled in, the traditions of Moham- (9, TA,) and put it
upon lim. (TA.) And '.'
Sy.i, i. a. a tradition, or narration, relating, mad:]
d ' l
in the sense of X.
, signify- *y*>, (S, A,) aor.;, inf. n. m.. (9, TA) and
Bk. I.
1
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